HA'VAII AND THE GOLDEN WEST
Friday
1st. Day

ALL ABOARD . .. USOA DO 6B luxury airliner ... relax in your
comfortable :foam rubber reclining slumberette seat ... as you wing
across the U. S. A. your Captain will point out to you (over the intercom system) the Pa,inted Desert ... Grand Canyon ... and many
more scenic wonders . . . your view :from your panoramic window will
disclose the vastness o:f this great country . . . Enroute, your two
trained and uniformed stewardesses will be serving you delicious
:food . . . complimentary . . .

Saturday
2nd. Day

YOU CANNOT BELIEVE you have spanned the U.S. A. in so short
a time ... here you are, in sun-kissed California where ground transportation has been arranged to transfer you to your hotel in
California . . .

Sunday

MORNING IS AT LEISURE . .. in the afternoon you will go on
a sightseeing excursion of Los Angeles . . . fabulous Hollywood . . .
Beverly Hills ... Santa Monica ... you will see the luxurious homes
of many well known movie stars as you ride leisurely along sunsetstrip ... A four hour tour of the magic kingdom of Disneyland in all
its splendor is also included . . .

3N.~~
Monday
4th. Day

DAY AT LEISURE ... NOTE ... Sufficient time has been
allowed in California for those persons desirous to visit Las
Vegas . . . for additional information and cost please consult your
tour director . . •

IN THE EVENING ... transfer to the airport for your smooth
overnight flight to Honolulu . . . since you left the East Coast you
have gained three hours in California, and now you are racing the
sun, spanning the vast and mighty Pacific Ocean to gain an additional
two hours . . . imagine, when it is noon-time in New York it is only
seven A.M. in Waikiki . . . Your Captain will announce the first
Hawaiian landmark visible from the air . . . Diamond Head . . . you
know that you are but minutes away from the airport . . The highlight of your vacation is now at hand . . . you step on Hawaiian soil
where you are greeted with a sincere "Aloha" and a fragrant fresh
flower Lei is tenderly placed around your neck . . . Ground transportation has been arranged to transfer you to your famous hotel in
fabulous Waikiki . . .
YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED with your room, every care has
been given towards your comfort . . . relax . . . freshen up . . .
acclimate yourself with your local surroundings . . . perhaps a refreshing dip in the blue Pacific, or cocktails at pool-side . . . the day
is yours until the morning . . .
Tuesday
5th. Day

Wednesday
6th. Day

T hursday
7th. Day

fC]~r
J ;.: :

Frjday

8th~

IN THE MORNING transportation will call at your hotel to commence an all day exciting tour around the island of Oahu . . . the
Circle Island Tour . . . visit the Buddhist Temple . . . Nuuanu
Valley . . . the breath taking spectacular view from the Nuuanu
Pali . . . continue on through Hibiscus Drive . . . past the Mormon
temple at Laie . . . past miles and miles of sugar cane and pineapple
fields . . . we are invited to stop by the roadside while a native with
razor sharp m~chete cleaves a huge pinapple in long strips and offers
you this sun-ripened golden textured, succulent fruit . . . eat all you
want of it . . . you will never again taste pineapple as you do
now . . . take a strip of pineapple with you as you continue on to
Waikiki by way of Schofield Barracks and Pearl Harbor . . .
IN THE EARLY MORNING transfer to Kewalo Basin to board
the largest catamaran in the world . . . the Ale Ale Kai, for your
most exciting cruise through the stronghold of Pearl Harbor
NOTE . .. On this cruise please have identification with you such as
drivers license . . . social security card etc. . . . non-citizens have visa
passport etc. . . .
This cruise will take you to battleship row . . . here you will see the
sunken USS Arizona . . . Utah . . . and others . . . outlined by white
cordons showing the great length and width of these historical
ships .. . many of the ships are partially visible above water . . . an
excellent commentary of the attack in 1941 is given by your cruise
director as you observe the activities of this huge naval base in peacet ime . . . after the cruise transfer to your hotel . . .
IN THE M 0 RNING bring your camera along transfer to famous
Kapiolani Park for the Kodak Hula Show, you will be taking countless photos of the bevy of beautiful Hawaiian Hula Dancers in native
costume, giving their dance interpretation of the Samoan .. .
Hawaiian and Tahitan Hula . . . better bring along extra film ... .
NOTE . .. In Waikiki a unique film developing service is available
your roll or movie film is developed the same day . . . motion picture
enthusiasts can have their film developed the same day and at no
extra cost you may pre-view the film . . . should you forget to bring
your photo equipment along rental of a still or motion picture camera
· is available . . .
THIS WILL BE A FREE DAY for swimming or surfing in
the blue Pacific or relaxing on the sun-bleached sands of famous
Waikiki Beach . . . Glance about you and you will see many famous
movie stars and dignitaries of international renown. . ..

Saturday
9th. Day

TODAY IT IS SUGGESTED you attend the Hawaii Calls
luncheon broadcast •.. never have your eyes seen a buffet table so
heavily laden with so many delicacies . . . tropical fruit • . .
meats . . . sea food appetizers . . . relishes, varieties of salads . . . eat
all you want . . . have as many extra helpings you desire ... you also
have choice seats (reserved) for the broadcast which is a show in itself
and starts at 2 :00 P.M.
Price approximately $3.50 per person including buffet. . . .

Sunday
10th. Day

THE DAY WILL BE AT LE/SURE ...
In the early evening you will attend an authentic Hawaiian Luau
(native feast) at the renown Queen's Surf. The setting is under the
stars, Hawaiian steel guitars are softly heard in the background . . .
exotic flowers perfume the air . . . an exquisite array of Hawaiian
food has been prepared for you . . . after the feast a delightful native
floor show will be presented including Samoan . . . Polynesiab . . .
Tahitian entertainment . . .

Monday
11th. Day
Thru
Wednesday
13th. Day

DAYS AT LEISURE . .. NOTE . .. Three consecutive days have
been allowed entirely free of planned activity in order to allow those
persons who desire to participate in the Outer Island trip to do so
without missing' any of the activities planned for the basic group....
In the evening transfer to the airport for your overnight flight to San
Francisco . . . Complimentary meal will be served enroute. . . .

Thursday
14th. Day

YOU A.RE NOW IN SAN FRANCISCO . .. ground transportation
awaits you for transfer to your hotel. ... Balance of the day at leisure.

Friday
15th Day

IN THE M 0 RNING transportation will call at your hotel for a
complete and comprehensive tour of San Francisco, including the
Civic Center ... Mission Dolores ... Twin Peaks ... St. Francis
residential section . . . Steinhardt Aquarium . . . Golden Gate
Park . . . Ocean Beach . . . Seal Rocks and Cliff House . . . Palace
of the Legion of Honor . . . Lincoln Park . . . . Sea.cliff . . .
Presidio . . . Palace of Fine Arts Marina . . . Yacht Harbor, and Fort
Mason. . . .
In the evening transfer to the airport for your USOA DC 6B flight
back home. . . .

Saturday
16th Day

A.RRIVAL IN THE M 0 RNING enroute complimentary food
will be served thus ending a not to be forgottten visit to the Hawaiian
Islands and the Golden West . . . Aloha. . . .
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Aircraft:
Date
Purchased
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Aircraft
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Aircraft
Number

DC-4

$
400.000.00
1/1/57
N90436
(wholly owned subsidiary CANAMEX Corp.)
266,666.66
6/15/54
N90434
266,666.66
6/16/54
N90444
550,000.00
8/9/56
N90423
550,000.00
8/9/56
N90428
l:i,00. 000. 00
6/1/53
N90407
170,000.00
7/6/59
N34538
7/6/59
170,000.00
N44994
7 /6/59"
170,000.00
N45346
7 /1/52
343,688.00
N79999
1,670,000 . 00
7/17/58
N400US
5/15/58
1 . 661 . ono . oo
N401US
1,667,000 . 00
5/2/58
N402US
610,000.00
5/.19/60
N37569
2/15/62
387,500.00
N7919C <
2/15/62
387,500.00
N9077 5

DC-4
DC-4
DC-4
DC-4
DC-4
DC-4
DC-4
DC-4
DC- .4
DC-6B
DC-6A
OC-6A
OC-6B
OC-6B
OC-6B

1

UNITED STATES OVERSEAS AIRLINES, INC.
DC-S and OC-4 FLEET
Registration No.

Price

I tern _No.

Model

l
2
3
4
5
6

DC-SB
DC-SA/B
OC-SA/B
OC-SB
DC-SB
DC-SB

N400US
N401US
N402US
N375S9
N90775
N7919C

$ 400,000.00

l
2

DC-4E (cargo)
DC-4E (pax)

N4534S
N90407

3

DC-4B
DC-4B
OC-4E
DC-4E
DC-4E

(pax)
(cargo)
(pax)
(cargo)
(pax)

N90423
N90428
N90434
N9043S
N90444

110,000.00
145,000.00
(radar)
145,000.00
125,000.00
135,000.00
125,000.00
145. 000. 00
(radar)
100,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00

4
5
6
7

8
9

10

OC-4E (cargo)
DC-4E (cargo)
OC-4E (pax/cargo)

N34538
N44994
N79999

595,000.00
595,000.00
375,000.00
375,000.00
350,0D().00

